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Abstract
Approximate matrix multiplication with limited space has received ever-increasing atten-
tion due to the emergence of large-scale applications. Recently, based on a popular matrix
sketching algorithm—frequent directions, previous work has introduced co-occuring direc-
tions (COD) to reduce the approximation error for this problem. Although it enjoys the
space complexity of O((mx +my)ℓ) for two input matrices X ∈ Rmx×n and Y ∈ Rmy×n
where ℓ is the sketch size, its time complexity is O (n(mx +my + ℓ)ℓ), which is still very
high for large input matrices. In this paper, we propose to reduce the time complexity by
exploiting the sparsity of the input matrices. The key idea is to employ an approximate
singular value decomposition (SVD) method which can utilize the sparsity, to reduce the
number of QR decompositions required by COD. In this way, we develop sparse co-occuring
directions, which reduces the time complexity to O˜
(
(nnz(X) + nnz(Y ))ℓ+ nℓ2
)
in expec-
tation while keeps the same space complexity as O((mx + my)ℓ), where nnz(X) denotes
the number of non-zero entries in X . Theoretical analysis reveals that the approximation
error of our algorithm is almost the same as that of COD. Furthermore, we empirically
verify the efficiency and effectiveness of our algorithm.
Keywords: Approximate Matrix Multiplication, Co-occuring Directions, Sparse Matrices
1. Introduction
Matrix multiplication refers to computing the product XY T of two matrices X ∈ Rmx×n
and Y ∈ Rmy×n, which is a fundamental task in many machine learning applications such as
regression (Naseem et al., 2010; Cohen et al., 2015), online learning (Hazan et al., 2007; Chu
et al., 2011), information retrieval (Eriksson-Bique et al., 2011) and canonical correlation
analysis (Hotelling, 1936; Chen et al., 2015). Recently, the scales of data and models in
these applications have increased dramatically, which results in very large data matrices.
As a result, it requires unacceptable time and space to directly compute XY T in the main
memory. To reduce both time and space complexities, approximate matrix multiplication
(AMM) with limited space, which can efficiently compute a good approximation of the
matrix product, has been a substitute and received ever-increasing attention (Ye et al.,
2016; Kuzborskij et al., 2019).
Given two large matrices X ∈ Rmx×n and Y ∈ Rmy×n, the goal of AMM with limited
space is to find two small sketches BX ∈ Rmx×ℓ and BY ∈ Rmy×ℓ such that BXBTY approx-
imates XY T well, where ℓ ≪ min(mx,my, n) is the sketch size. Traditionally, randomized
techniques such as column selection (Drineas et al., 2006) and random projection (Sarlos,
2006; Magen and Zouzias, 2011; Cohen et al., 2015) have been utilized to develop lightweight
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algorithms with the O(n(mx+my)ℓ) time complexity and O((mx+my)ℓ) space complexity
for AMM, and yielded theoretical guarantees for the approximation error. Specifically, early
studies (Drineas et al., 2006; Sarlos, 2006) focused on the Frobenius error, and achieved the
following bound
‖XY T −BXBTY ‖F ≤ ǫ‖X‖F ‖Y ‖F (1)
with ℓ = O˜(1/ǫ2)1. Later, two improvements (Magen and Zouzias, 2011; Cohen et al., 2015)
established the following error bound measured by the spectral norm
‖XY T −BXBTY ‖ ≤ ǫ‖X‖‖Y ‖ (2)
with ℓ = O˜
(
(sr(X) + sr(Y )) /ǫ2
)
where sr(X) =
‖X‖2F
‖X‖2 is the stable rank of X.
However, their sketch size ℓ has a quadratic dependence on 1/ǫ, which means that a large
sketch size is required to ensure a small approximation error. To improve the dependence
on 1/ǫ, recent studies (Ye et al., 2016; Mroueh et al., 2017) have extended a deterministic
matrix sketching technique called frequent directions (FD) (Liberty, 2013; Ghashami and
Phillips, 2014; Ghashami et al., 2016b) to AMM. Specifically, Ye et al. (2016) applied FD
to [X;Y ] ∈ R(mx+my)×n to generate BX and BY such that
‖XY T −BXBTY ‖ ≤
(‖X‖2F + ‖Y ‖2F ) /ℓ (3)
which also requires the O(n(mx +my)ℓ) time complexity and O((mx +my)ℓ) space com-
plexity. Furthermore, Mroueh et al. (2017) proposed a new algorithm named as co-occuring
directions (COD) with the O((mx +my)ℓ) space complexity to generate BX and BY such
that
‖XY T −BXBTY ‖ ≤ 2‖X‖F ‖Y ‖F /ℓ (4)
which is slightly tighter than the error bound in (3). Compared with previous randomized
methods, COD only requires ℓ = 2
√
sr(X) sr(Y )/ǫ to achieve the error bound in (2), which
improves the dependence on 1/ǫ to be linear. However, the time complexity of COD is
O (n(mx +my + ℓ)ℓ), which is still very high for large matrices.
In this paper, we exploit the sparsity of the input matrices to reduce the time complexity
of COD. In many real applications, the sparsity is a common property for large matrices. For
example, in information retrieval, the word-by-document matrix could contain less than 5%
non-zero entries (Dhillon and Modha, 2001). In recommender systems, the user-item rating
matrix could contain less than 7% non-zero entries (Zhang et al., 2017). The computational
bottleneck of COD is to compute the QR decomposition O(n/ℓ) times. We note that a
similar bottleneck also exists in FD, which needs to compute SVD O(n/ℓ) times. To make
FD more efficient for sparse matrices, Ghashami et al. (2016a) utilized a randomized SVD
algorithm named as simultaneous iteration (SI) (Musco and Musco, 2015) to reduce the
number of exact SVD. Inspired by this work, we first develop boosted simultaneous iteration
(BSI), which can efficiently perform a good decomposition for the product of two small
sparse matrices with a sufficiently large probability. Then, we develop sparse co-occuring
directions (SCOD) by employing BSI to reduce the number of QR decompositions required
by COD. In this way, the time complexity is reduced to O˜
(
(nnz(X) + nnz(Y ))ℓ+ nℓ2
)
in expectation. Moreover, we prove that the space complexity of our algorithm is still
O((mx +my)ℓ), and it enjoys almost the same error bound as that of COD.
1. We use the O˜ notation to hide constant factors as well as polylogarithmic factors.
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Algorithm 1 Dense Shrinkage (DS)
1: Input: BX ∈ Rmx×ℓ′ , BY ∈ Rmy×ℓ′
2: QX , RX = QR(BX)
3: QY , RY = QR(BY )
4: U,Σ, V = SVD(RXR
⊤
Y )
5: γ = σℓ′/2(Σ)
6: Σ˜ = max(Σ− γIℓ′ , 0)
7: BX = QXU
√
Σ˜
8: BY = QY V
√
Σ˜
9: return BX , BY
2. Preliminaries
In this section, we review necessary preliminaries about co-occuring directions and simul-
taneous iteration.
2.1 Co-occuring Directions
Co-occuring directions (Mroueh et al., 2017) is an extension of frequent directions (Lib-
erty, 2013) for AMM. For brevity, the most critical procedures of COD are extracted and
summarized in Algorithm 1, which is named as dense shrinkage (DS), where σx(A) is the
x-th largest singular value of A. Given X ∈ Rmx×n and Y ∈ Rmy×n, COD first initializes
BX = 0mx×ℓ and BY = 0my×ℓ. Then, it processes the i-th column of X and Y as follows
Insert Xi into a zero valued column of BX
Insert Yi into a zero valued column of BY
if BX , BY have no zero valued column then
BX , BY = DS(BX , BY )
end if
for i = 1, · · · , n. It is easy to verify that the space complexity of COD is only O((mx+my)ℓ).
However, it needs to compute the QR decomposition of BX , BY and SVD of RXR
T
Y almost
O(n/ℓ) times, which implies that its time complexity is
O
(n
ℓ
(mxℓ
2 +myℓ
2 + ℓ3)
)
= O(n(mx +my + ℓ)ℓ).
We will reduce the time complexity by utilizing the sparsity of the input matrices. Our key
idea is to employ simultaneous iteration to reduce the number of QR decompositions and
SVD.
2.2 Simultaneous Iteration
Simultaneous iteration (Musco and Musco, 2015) is a randomized algorithm for approximate
SVD. Specifically, given a matrix A ∈ Rmx×my and an error coefficient ǫ, it performs the
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Algorithm 2 Simultaneous Iteration (SI)
1: Input: SX ∈ Rmx×d, SY ∈ Rmy×d, ℓ, 0 < ǫ < 1
2: q = O (log(mx)/ǫ), G ∼ N (0, 1)my×ℓ
3: K = SX(S
T
YG)
4: while q > 0 do
5: K = SX(S
T
Y (SY (S
T
XK))), q = q − 1
6: end while
7: Orthonormalize the columns of K to obtain Q
8: return Q,SY (S
T
XQ)
following procedures
q = O (log(mx)/ǫ) , G ∼ N (0, 1)my×ℓ
K = (AAT )qAG
Orthonormalize the columns of K to obtain Q
(5)
to generate an orthonormal matrix Q ∈ Rmx×ℓ, which enjoys the the following guarantee
(Musco and Musco, 2015, Theorem 10).
Theorem 1 With probability 99/100, applying (5) to any matrix A ∈ Rmx×my has
‖A−QQTA‖ ≤ (1 + ǫ)σℓ+1(A).
Note that some earlier studies (Rokhlin et al., 2009; Halko et al., 2011; Woodruff, 2014;
Witten and Cande`s, 2014) have also analyzed this algorithm and achieved similar results.
We will utilize SI to approximately decompose A = SXS
T
Y , where SX ∈ Rmx×d, SY ∈ Rmy×d,
d ≤ m = max(mx,my), nnz(SX) ≤ mℓ and nnz(SY ) ≤ mℓ. The detailed procedures
are derived by substituting A = SXS
T
Y into (5), and are summarized in Algorithm 2.
Specifically, lines 3 to 6 in SI is designed to compute
K = (SXS
T
Y SY S
T
X)
qSXS
T
YG
in O((nnz(SX)+nnz(SY ))ℓ log(mx)) time, which requires O((mx+my+ d)ℓ) space. Line 7
in SI can be implemented by Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization or Householder reflections,
which only requires O(mxℓ
2) time and O(mxℓ) space. So, the time complexity of SI is
O((nnz(SX) + nnz(SY ))ℓ log(mx) +mxℓ
2) (6)
and its space complexity is only O(mℓ), because of d ≤ m = max(mx,my). By comparison,
decomposing SXS
T
Y with DS requires O((mx +my)d
2 + d3) time and O(md) space, which
is unacceptable for large d even if SX and SY are very sparse.
3. Main Results
In this section, we first introduce a boosted version of simultaneous iteration, which is
necessary for controlling the failure probability of our algorithm. Then, we describe our
sparse co-occuring directions for AMM with limited space and its theoretical results. Finally,
we provide a detailed space and runtime analysis of our algorithm.
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Algorithm 3 Boosted Simultaneous Iteration (BSI)
1: Input: SX ∈ Rmx×d, SY ∈ Rmy×d, ℓ, 0 < δ < 1
2: Initialization: persistent j = 0 (j retains its value between invocations)
3: j = j + 1, p =
⌈
log(2j2
√
mxe/δ)
⌉
4: ∆ = 1110ℓ
∑cols(SX)
i=1 ‖SX,i‖2‖SY,i‖2
5: while True do
6: CX , CY = SI(SX , SY , ℓ, 1/10)
7: C = (SXS
T
Y − CXCTY )/∆ (C is not computed)
8: x ∼ N (0, 1)mx×1
9: if ‖(CCT )px‖2 ≤ ‖x‖2 then
10: return CX , CY
11: end if
12: end while
3.1 Boosted Simultaneous Iteration
From previous discussions, in the simple case n ≤ m = max(mx,my), nnz(X) ≤ mℓ and
nnz(Y ) ≤ mℓ, we can generate BX and BY by performing
BX , BY = SI(X,Y, ℓ, 1/10).
According to Theorem 1, with probability 99/100
‖XY T −BXBTY ‖ ≤
(
1 +
1
10
)
σℓ+1(XY
T ). (7)
Although X and Y generally have more non-zero entries and columns, we could divide X
and Y into several smaller matrices that satisfy the conditions of the above simple case, and
repeatedly perform SI. However, in this way, the failure probability will increase linearly,
where failure means that there exists a run of SI, after which the error between its input
and output is unbounded. To reduce the failure probability, we need to verify whether the
error between the input and output is bounded by a small value after each run of SI.
Ghashami et al. (2016a) has proposed an algorithm to verify the spectral norm of a
symmetric matrix. Inspired by their algorithm, we propose boosted simultaneous iteration
(BSI) as described in Algorithm 3, where δ is the failure probability. Let SX and SY be
its two input matrices. In line 3 of BSI, we use j to record the number of invocations of
BSI and set p =
⌈
log(2j2
√
mxe/δ)
⌉
, where e is Euler’s number. In line 4 of BSI, we set
∆ = 1110ℓ
∑cols(SX )
i=1 ‖SX,i‖2‖SY,i‖2, where cols(SX) denotes the column number of SX . From
lines 5 to 12 of BSI, we first utilize SI to generate CX , CY , and then verify whether
‖(CCT )px‖2 ≤ ‖x‖2 (8)
holds, where C = (SXS
T
Y − CXCTY )/∆ and x is drawn from N (0, 1)mx×1. If so, we will
return CX , CY . Otherwise, we will rerun SI and repeat the verification process until it
holds.
Note that the condition (8) is used to verify whether ‖C‖ > 2, and if C satisfies this
condition, with high probability, ‖C‖ ≤ 2. Specifically, we establish the following guarantee.
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Lemma 1 Assume that CX , CY are returned by the j-th run of BSI, with probability at
least 1− δ
2j2
, ∥∥SXSTY − CXCTY ∥∥ ≤ 2∆
where ∆ = 1110ℓ
∑cols(SX)
i=1 ‖SX,i‖2‖SY,i‖2.
Lemma 1 implies that the failure probability of bounding
∥∥SXSTY − CXCTY ∥∥ decreases as
the number of invocations of BSI increases, instead of keeping 1/100 for the naive SI, which
is essential for our analysis.
3.2 Sparse Co-occuring Directions
To work with limited space and exploit the sparsity, we propose an efficient variant of COD
for sparse matrices as follows.
Let X ∈ Rmx×n and Y ∈ Rmy×n be the two input matrices. In the beginning, we
initialize BX = 0mx×ℓ and BY = 0my×ℓ, where ℓ≪ min(mx,my, n). Moreover, we initialize
two empty buffer matrices as SX = 0mx×0 and SY = 0my×0, which will be used to store the
non-zero entries of X and Y . To avoid excessive space cost, the buffer matrices are deemed
full when SX or SY contains mℓ non-zero entries or m columns. For i = 1, · · · , n, after
receiving Xi and Yi, we store the non-zero entries of them in the buffer matrices as
SX = [SX ,Xi], SY = [SY , Yi].
Each time the buffer matrices become full, we first utilize BSI in Algorithm 3 to approxi-
mately decompose SXS
T
Y as
CX , CY = BSI(SX , SY , ℓ, δ)
where CX ∈ Rmx×ℓ, CY ∈ Rmy×ℓ and δ is the failure probability. Then, to merge CX , CY
into BX , BY , we utilize DS in Algorithm 1 as follows
DX = [BX , CX ],DY = [BY , CY ]
BX , BY = DS(DX ,DY )
where BX ∈ Rmx×ℓ, BY ∈ Rmy×ℓ are large enough to store the non-zero valued columns
returned by DS. Finally, we reset the buffer matrices as
SX = 0mx×0, SY = 0my×0
and continue to process the remaining columns in the same way. The detailed procedures
of our algorithm are summarized in Algorithm 4 and it is named as sparse co-occuring
directions (SCOD).
Following Mroueh et al. (2017), we first bound the approximation error of our SCOD
as follow.
Theorem 2 Given X ∈ Rmx×n, Y ∈ Rmy×n, ℓ ≤ min(mx,my, n) and δ ∈ (0, 1), Algorithm
4 outputs BX ∈ Rmy×ℓ, BY ∈ Rmy×ℓ such that
‖XY T −BXBTY ‖ ≤
16‖X‖F ‖Y ‖F
5ℓ
with probability at least 1− δ.
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Algorithm 4 Sparse Co-occuring Directions (SCOD)
1: Input: X ∈ Rmx×n, Y ∈ Rmy×n, ℓ, 0 < δ < 1
2: Initialization: BX = 0mx×l, BX = 0my×l, SX = 0mx×0, SY = 0my×0
3: for i = 1, ..., n do
4: SX = [SX ,Xi], SY = [SY , Yi]
5: if nnz(SX) ≥ ℓm or nnz(SY ) ≥ ℓm or cols(SX) = m then
6: CX , CY = BSI(SX , SY , ℓ, δ)
7: DX = [BX , CX ],DY = [BY , CY ]
8: BX , BY = DS(DX ,DY )
9: SX = 0mx×0, SY = 0my×0
10: end if
11: end for
12: return BX , BY
Compared with the error bound (4) of COD, the error bound of our SCOD only magnifies
it by a small constant factor of 1.6. Furthermore, the following theorem shows that the
output of SCOD can be used to compute a rank-k approximation for XY T .
Theorem 3 Let BX ∈ Rmy×ℓ, BY ∈ Rmy×ℓ be the output of Algorithm 4. Let k ≤ ℓ and
U¯ , V¯ be the matrices whose columns are the top-k left and right singular vectors of BXB
T
Y .
Let πU¯(X) = U¯ U¯
TX and πV¯ (Y ) = V¯ V¯
TY . For ǫ > 0 and ℓ ≥ 64
√
sr(X) sr(Y )
5ǫ
‖X‖‖Y ‖
σk+1(XY T )
, we
have
‖XY T − πU¯ (X)πV¯ (Y )T ‖ ≤ σk+1(XY T )(1 + ǫ) (9)
with probability at least 1− δ.
Mroueh et al. (2017) have proved that the output of COD enjoys (9) with
ℓ ≥ 8
√
sr(X) sr(Y )
ǫ
‖X‖‖Y ‖
σk+1(XY T )
. (10)
By contrast, the lower bound of ℓ for our SCOD only magnifies the right term in (10) by a
small constant factor of 1.6.
3.3 Space and Runtime Analysis
The total space complexity of our SCOD is only O(mℓ), as explained below.
• BX , BY , SX , SY , CX , CY ,DX ,DY maintained in Algorithm 4 only requireO(mℓ) space.
• Because of the if conditions in SCOD, BSI invoked by Algorithm 4 only requires
O(mℓ) space.
• Because of cols(DX) = cols(DY ) = 2ℓ, DS invoked by Algorithm 4 only requires
O(mℓ) space.
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To analyze the expected runtime of SCOD, we first note that it is dominated by the cumu-
lative runtime of BSI and DS that are invoked after each time the if statement in Algorithm
4 is triggered. Without loss of generality, we assume that the if statement is triggered s
times in total. It is not hard to verify
s ≤ nnz(X) + nnz(Y )
mℓ
+
n
m
. (11)
Because of cols(DX) = cols(DY ) = 2ℓ, each run of DS requires O(mℓ
2) time. Therefore,
the total time spent by invoking DS s times is
O
(
smℓ2
)
= O
(
(nnz(X) + nnz(Y ))ℓ+ nℓ2
)
. (12)
Then, we further bound the expected cumulative runtime of BSI. It is not hard to verify
that the runtime of BSI is dominated by the time spent by lines 6 and 9 in Algorithm 3.
According to Theorem 1, after each execution of line 6 in Algorithm 3, with probability
99/100, we have
‖SXSTY − CXCTY ‖ ≤ (1 +
1
10
)σℓ+1
(
SXS
T
Y
)
≤ 11
10ℓ
‖SXSTY ‖∗
≤ 11
10ℓ
cols(SX )∑
i=1
‖SX,iSTY,i‖∗
≤ 11
10ℓ
cols(SX )∑
i=1
‖SX,i‖2‖SY,i‖2
= ∆
which implies
∥∥(SXSTY − CXCTY )/∆∥∥ ≤ 1.
Combining with C = (SXS
T
Y − CXCTY )/∆, we have
‖(CCT )px‖2 ≤ ‖(CCT )‖p‖x‖2 ≤ ‖x‖2
with probability 99/100. Therefore, for Algorithm 3, the probability that CX and CY
generated by executing its line 6 satisfy the if condition in its line 9 is 99/100 > 1/2.
Hence, in each run of BSI, the expected number of executing lines 6 and 9 is at most 2.
Because of the if conditions in SCOD and the time complexity of SI in (6), each time
executing line 6 in BSI requires
O((nnz(SX) + nnz(SY ))ℓ log(mx) +mxℓ
2)
time. Let StX , S
t
Y denote the values of SX , SY in the t-th execution of line 6 in Algorithm
4, where t = 1, · · · , s. Because of ∑st=1 nnz(StX) = nnz(X) and ∑st=1 nnz(StY ) = nnz(Y ),
in expectation, the total time spent by executing line 6 in BSI is
O((nnz(X) + nnz(Y ))ℓ log(mx) + nℓ
2). (13)
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In the j-th run of BSI, each time executing its line 9 needs to compute ‖(CCT )px‖2, which
requires O (mℓp) time, because C = (SXS
T
Y −CXCTY )/∆ and SX , SY , CX , CY have less than
O(mℓ) non-zero entries. Note that p =
⌈
log(2j2
√
mxe/δ)
⌉
. So, in expectation, the total
time spent by executing line 9 in BSI is
s∑
j=1
O (mℓ log(mxj/δ)) ≤ O (smℓ log(mxs/δ)) .
Finally, combining the above inequality, (11), (12) and (13), the expected runtime of SCOD
is
O
(
Nℓ log(mx) + nℓ
2 + (N + nℓ) log(n/δ)
)
where N = nnz(X) + nnz(Y ).
Note that there exist numerical softwares (e.g., Matlab), which provide highly optimized
subroutine to efficiently compute the exact multiplication XY T , if X and Y are sparse.
However, they suffer a high space complexity of nnz(X) + nnz(Y ) + nnz(XY T ) to operate
X, Y and XY T in the main memory, which is not applicable for large matrices when the
memory space is limited. By contrast, the space complexity of our SCOD is only O(mℓ).
4. Theoretical Analysis
In this section, we provide all the proofs.
4.1 Proof of Theorem 2
Without loss of generality, we assume that the if statement in Algorithm 4 is triggered s
times in total.
To facilitate presentations, we use StX , S
t
Y , C
t
X , C
t
Y , B
t
X , B
t
Y , D
t
X , D
t
Y , Q
t, QtX , Q
t
Y ,
U t, V t, Σt, Σ˜t ,γt to denote the values of SX , SY , CX , CY , BX , BY , DX , DY , Q, QX , QY ,
U , V , Σ, Σ˜, γ after the t-th execution of lines 6 to 8 in Algorithm 4, where t = 1, · · · , s.
Note that BX and BY generated by Algorithm 4 are denoted by B
s
X and B
s
Y . To bound∥∥∥XY T −BsXBs,TY ∥∥∥, we define
E1 = XY
T −
s∑
t=1
CtXC
t,T
Y , E2 =
s∑
t=1
CtXC
t,T
Y −BsXBs,TY
where E1 + E2 = XY
T −BsXBs,TY . By the triangular inequality, we have∥∥∥XY T −BsXBs,TY ∥∥∥ = ‖E1 + E2‖ ≤ ‖E1‖+ ‖E2‖ . (14)
Hence, we will analyze ‖E1‖ and ‖E2‖, respectively.
Combining Lemma 1 and the union bound, with probability 1 −∑sj=1 δ2j2 ≥ 1 − δ, we
have ∥∥∥StXSt,TY − CtXCt,TY ∥∥∥ ≤ 115ℓ
cols(StX)∑
i=1
‖StX,i‖2‖StY,i‖2 (15)
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for all t = 1, · · · , s. Therefore, with probability at least 1− δ, we have
‖E1‖ =
∥∥∥∥∥
s∑
t=1
StXS
t,T
Y −
s∑
t=1
CtXC
t,T
Y
∥∥∥∥∥
≤
s∑
t=1
∥∥∥StXSt,TY − CtXCt,TY ∥∥∥
≤11
5ℓ
s∑
t=1
cols(St
X
)∑
i=1
‖StX,i‖2‖StY,i‖2
=
11
5ℓ
n∑
i=1
‖Xi‖2‖Yi‖2
≤11
5ℓ
√√√√ n∑
i=1
‖Xi‖22
√√√√ n∑
i=1
‖Yi‖22
≤11
5ℓ
‖X‖F ‖Y ‖F
(16)
where the second inequality is due to (15) and the third inequality is due to Cauchy-Schwarz
inequality.
Then, for ‖E2‖, we have
‖E2‖ =
∥∥∥∥∥
s∑
t=1
CtXC
t,T
Y +
s∑
t=1
(
Bt−1X B
t−1,T
Y −BtXBt,TY
)∥∥∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥∥∥
s∑
t=1
(
DtXD
t,T
Y −BtXBt,TY
)∥∥∥∥∥
≤
s∑
t=1
∥∥∥DtXDt,TY −BtXBt,TY ∥∥∥ .
According to Algorithms 4 and 1, we have∥∥∥DtXDt,TY −BtXBt,TY ∥∥∥ = ∥∥∥Σt − Σ˜t∥∥∥
which further implies that
‖E2‖ ≤
s∑
t=1
∥∥∥Σt − Σ˜t∥∥∥ ≤ s∑
t=1
γt. (17)
Now we need to upper bound
∑s
t=1 γt with properties of X and Y . First, we have∥∥∥BsXBs,TY ∥∥∥∗ =
s∑
t=1
(∥∥∥BtXBt,TY ∥∥∥∗ −
∥∥∥Bt−1X Bt−1,TY ∥∥∥∗)
=
s∑
t=1
(∥∥∥DtXDt,TY ∥∥∥∗ − ∥∥∥Bt−1X Bt−1,TY ∥∥∥∗)
−
s∑
t=1
(∥∥∥DtXDt,TY ∥∥∥∗ −
∥∥∥BtXBt,TY ∥∥∥∗)
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where ‖A‖∗ denotes the nuclear norm of any matrix A. According to Algorithms 4 and 1,
it is not hard to verify that∥∥∥DtXDt,TY ∥∥∥∗ = tr(Σt) and
∥∥∥BtXBt,TY ∥∥∥∗ = tr(Σ˜t).
Then, we have
∥∥∥BsXBs,TY ∥∥∥∗ ≤
s∑
t=1
(∥∥∥DtXDt,TY ∥∥∥∗ − ∥∥∥Bt−1X Bt−1,TY ∥∥∥∗)−
s∑
t=1
(
tr(Σt)− tr(Σ˜t)
)
≤
s∑
t=1
(∥∥∥DtXDt,TY ∥∥∥∗ −
∥∥∥Bt−1X Bt−1,TY ∥∥∥∗)−
s∑
t=1
ℓγt
≤
s∑
t=1
∥∥∥DtXDt,TY −Bt−1X Bt−1,TY ∥∥∥∗ −
s∑
t=1
ℓγt
=
s∑
t=1
∥∥∥CtXCt,TY ∥∥∥∗ −
s∑
t=1
ℓγt.
Furthermore, we have
s∑
t=1
γt ≤ 1
ℓ
(
s∑
t=1
∥∥∥CtXCt,TY ∥∥∥∗ −
∥∥∥BsXBs,TY ∥∥∥∗
)
≤ 1
ℓ
s∑
t=1
∥∥∥QtQt,TStXSt,TY ∥∥∥∗ ≤ 1ℓ
s∑
i=1
∥∥∥StXSt,TY ∥∥∥∗
=
1
ℓ
s∑
t=1
∥∥∥∥∥∥
cols(St
X
)∑
i=1
StX,iS
t,T
Y,i
∥∥∥∥∥∥
∗
≤ 1
ℓ
s∑
t=1
cols(StX)∑
i=1
∥∥∥StX,iSt,TY,i ∥∥∥∗
≤ 1
ℓ
s∑
t=1
cols(St
X
)∑
i=1
∥∥StX,i∥∥2 ∥∥StY,i∥∥2
=
1
ℓ
n∑
i=1
‖Xi‖2‖Yi‖2
≤ 1
ℓ
√√√√ n∑
i=1
‖Xi‖22
√√√√ n∑
i=1
‖Yi‖22
≤ 1
ℓ
‖X‖F ‖Y ‖F
(18)
where the sixth inequality is due to Cauchy-Schwarz inequality. Combining with (14), (16),
(17) and (18), we complete this proof.
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4.2 Proof of Theorem 3
Note that the proof of Theorem 3 in Mroueh et al. (2017) has already shown
‖XY T − πU¯ (X)πV¯ (Y )T ‖ ≤ 4‖XY T −BXBTY ‖+ σk+1(XY T ).
Therefore, combing with our Theorem 2, with probability at least 1− δ, we have
‖XY T − πU¯ (X)πV¯ (Y )T ‖ ≤4‖XY T −BXBTY ‖+ σk+1(XY T )
≤64‖X‖F ‖Y ‖F
5ℓ
+ σk+1(XY
T )
≤σk+1(XY T )
(
1 +
64
√
sr(X) sr(Y )
5ℓ
‖X‖‖Y ‖
σk+1(XY T )
)
≤σk+1(XY T )(1 + ǫ).
4.3 Proof of Lemma 1
In this proof, we analyze the properties of CX and CY that are returned by the j-th run of
Algorithm 3. First, we introduce the following lemma.
Lemma 2 Let x = (x1, x2, · · · , xmx) ∼ N (0, 1)mx×1, e1 = (1, 0, · · · , 0) ∈ Rmx, 0 < δ < 1,
Pr
[
|eT1 x| ≤
δ√
mxe
‖x‖2
]
≤ δ.
Let U = [u1, · · · ,umx ] denote the left singular matrix of
C = (SXS
T
Y − CXCTY )/∆
where UUT = UTU = Imx . Because of p =
⌈
log(2j2
√
mxe/δ)
⌉
, if ‖C‖ > 2, we have
‖(CCT )px‖2 > |uT1 x|4p > ‖x‖2
as long as |uT1 x| > δ2j2√mxe‖x‖2. Note that
Pr
[
|uT1 x| ≤
δ
2j2
√
mxe
‖x‖2
]
=Pr
[
|uT1 UUTx| ≤
δ
2j2
√
mxe
‖UTx‖2
]
=Pr
[
|eT1 UTx| ≤
δ
2j2
√
mxe
‖UTx‖2
]
≤δ/2j2
where the inequality is due to the fact UTx ∼ N (0, 1)mx×1 and Lemma 2. Therefore, when
‖C‖ > 2, we have
Pr
[‖(CCT )px‖2 ≤ ‖x‖2] ≤ δ/2j2.
Hence, if ‖C‖ > 2 but ‖(CCT )px‖2 ≤ ‖x‖2, we will have∥∥SXSTY − CXCTY ∥∥ > 11∑cols(SX)i=1 ‖SX,i‖2‖SY,i‖25ℓ
the probability of which is at most δ/2j2. We complete this proof.
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4.4 Proof of Lemma 2
Let c = δ√mxe and λ =
1−mxc2
2mxc2(1−c2) > 0, we have
Pr
[|eT1 x| ≤ c‖x‖2] =Pr
[
(c2 − 1)x21 + c2
mx∑
i=2
x2i ≥ 0
]
=Pr
[
eλ(c
2−1)x21+λc2
∑mx
i=2 x
2
i ≥ 1
]
≤E
[
eλ(c
2−1)x2
1
+λc2
∑mx
i=2
x2i
]
=E
[
eλ(c
2−1)x2
1
]
Πmxi=2E
[
eλc
2x2i
]
≤(1− 2λ(c2 − 1))−1/2(1− 2λc2)−(mx−1)/2
=
√
mxc
(
1 +
1
mx − 1
)mx−1
2 (
1− c2)mx−12
≤√mxec
=δ
where the first inequality is due to Markov inequality, the second inequality is due to
E
[
esx
2
i
]
= 1√
1−2s for i = 1, · · · ,mx and any s < 1/2 and the third inequality is due to
(1 + 1/x)x ≤ e for any x > 0.
5. Experiments
In this section, we perform numerical experiments to verify the efficiency and effectiveness
of our SCOD.
5.1 Datasets
We conduct experiments on two synthetic datasets and two real datasets: NIPS conference
papers2 (Perrone et al., 2017) and MovieLens 10M3. Each dataset consists of two sparse
matrices X ∈ Rmx×n and Y ∈ Rmy×n. The synthetic datasets are randomly generated with
sprand, which is a built-in function of Matlab. Specifically, we first generate a low-rank
dataset by setting
X = sprand(1e3, 1e4, 0.01, r)
Y = sprand(2e3, 1e4, 0.01, r)
where r = [400, 399, · · · , 1] ∈ R400, which ensures that X ∈ R1e3×1e4 and Y 2e3×1e4 only
contain 1% non-zero entries and their non-zero singular values are equal to r. With the
same r, a noisy low-rank dataset is generated by adding a sparse noise to the above low-rank
matrices as
X = sprand(1e3, 1e4, 0.01, r) + sprand(1e3, 1e4, 0.01)
Y = sprand(2e3, 1e4, 0.01, r) + sprand(2e3, 1e4, 0.01)
2. https://archive.ics.uci.edu/ml/datasets/NIPS+Conference+Papers+1987-2015
3. https://grouplens.org/datasets/movielens/10m/
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Figure 1: Experimental results among different sketch size on the low-rank dataset.
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Figure 2: Experimental results among different sketch size on the noisy low-rank dataset.
where X and Y contain less than 2% non-zero entries.
Moreover, NIPS conference papers dataset is originally a 11463×5811 word-by-document
matrix M , which contains the distribution of words in 5811 papers published between the
years 1987 and 2015. In our experiment, let XT be the first 2905 columns of M , and let
Y T be the others. Therefore, the product XY T reflects the similarities between two sets
of papers. Similarly, MovieLens 10M dataset is originally a 69878× 10677 user-item rating
matrix M . We also let XT be the first 5338 columns of M and Y T be the others.
5.2 Baselines and Setting
We first show that our SCOD can match the accuracy of COD, and significantly reduce the
runtime of COD for sparse matrices. Moreover, we compare SCOD against other baselines
for AMM with limited space including FD-AMM (Ye et al., 2016), column selection (CS)
(Drineas et al., 2006) and random projection (RP) (Sarlos, 2006). In the previous sections,
to control the failure probability of SCOD, we have used BSI in line 6 of Algorithm 4.
However, in practice, we find that directly utilizing SI is enough to ensure the accuracy of
SCOD. Therefore, in the experiments, we implement SCOD by replacing the original line 6
of Algorithm 4 with
CX , CY = SI(SX , SY , ℓ, 1/10).
Note that a similar strategy has also been adopted by Ghashami et al. (2016a) in the
implementation of sparse frequent directions (SFD).
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dataset.
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Figure 4: Experimental results among different sketch size on MovieLens 10M dataset.
In all experiments, each algorithm will receive two matrices X ∈ Rmx×n and Y ∈
R
my×n, and then output two matrices BX ∈ Rmx×ℓ and BY ∈ Rmy×ℓ. We adopt the
approximation error ‖XY T −BXBTY ‖ and the projection error ‖XY T − πU¯(X)πV¯ (Y )T ‖ to
measure the accuracy of each algorithm, where U¯ ∈ Rmx×k, V¯ ∈ Rmy×k and we set k = 200.
Furthermore, we report the runtime of each algorithm to verify the efficiency of our SCOD.
Because of the randomness of SCOD, CS and RP, we report the average results over 50
runs.
5.3 Results
Fig. 1 and 2 show the results of different algorithms among different ℓ on the synthetic
datasets. First, from the comparison of runtime, we find that our SCOD is significantly
faster than COD, FD-AMM and RP among different ℓ. Moreover, with the increase of
ℓ, the runtime of our SCOD increases more slowly than that of COD, FD-AMM and RP,
which verifies the time complexity of our SCOD. Although CS is faster than our SCOD, its
accuracy is far worse than that of our SCOD. Second, in terms of approximation error and
projection error, our SCOD matches or improves the performance of COD among different
ℓ. The improvement may be due to the fact that our SCOD performs fewer shrinkage than
COD, which is the source of error. We note that a similar result happened in the comparison
between FD and SFD by Ghashami et al. (2016a). Third, our SCOD outperforms other
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baselines including FD-AMM, CS and RP. Fig. 3 and 4 show the results of SCOD, COD and
FD-AMM among different ℓ on the real datasets. The results of CS and RP are omitted,
because they are much worse than SCOD, COD and FD-AMM. We again find that our
SCOD is faster than COD and FD-AMM, and achieves better performance among different
ℓ.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we propose SCOD to reduce the time complexity of COD for approximate
multiplication of sparse matrices with the O ((mx +my + ℓ)ℓ) space complexity. In expec-
tation, the time complexity of our SCOD is O˜
(
(nnz(X) + nnz(Y ))ℓ+ nℓ2
)
, which is much
tighter than O (n(mx +my + ℓ)ℓ) of COD for sparse matrices. Furthermore, the theoretical
guarantee of our algorithm is almost the same as that of COD up to a constant factor.
Experiments on both synthetic and real datasets demonstrate the advantage of our SCOD
for handling sparse matrices.
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